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The collection of Amphipoda which was obtained by the U. S. 
Bureau of Fisheries steamer. Albatross during its cruises off 'the 
northwesbcoast of North America during the Salmon Investigations 
of 1903 and off southern California in 1904, proved to be peculiarly' 
rich in new species. The amphipod fauna of the Pacific Ocean, and 
especially that portion of it Qordering the North American continent, 
is very imperfectly known. The species hitherto described have-been 
mainly littoral· forms, and as a large proportion of the Amphipoda 
obtained by the Albatross were dredged from considerable depths 
it is not ~mrprising that the percentage of new species is high. Owing 
probably to \he depth inhabited by many of the species quite a 
number were found to be devoid of eyes. 

One of the striking features of the .collection was the number of 
8pecies of Ampelisca, most of which proved to be new. The Lysianas
sidru were represented by seven species, all new; for four of these 
it was found necessary to institute new genera, one of which, Valet
tiopsis, is of interest on account of its primitive and transitional 
character. One species, Stilipes distincta, .was so unique in its char
acteristics that a new family had to be created to receive It, and the 
two species of the new genus Gracilipes were perhaps sufficiently 
aberrant to be treated in the same way, but as the Calliopiidru, by a 
little stretching, could be made to include them it was thought best 
to let them remain in that family. 
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Legion HYPERIIDEA. 

Family HYPERnD.fl~. 

HYPERIA MEDUSARUM (MUller). 

A single specimen from Station 4i139, oft Point Lorna, California, 
~41-369 fathoms. 

Family PHHONIMID.LE. 

PHRONIMA SEDENTARIA (Forsk~l). 

Localitics.-Station 4305, off Point Lorna, (i7 -116 fathoms; 4322, 
off Point La Jolla, 110-19D fathOl'hs; ,1B48, ofT Point Lorna, 83-113 
:fathoms; 4382, off North Coronado Island, 642-(l()(l fathoms; 4408 
off Santa Catalina Island, 104---117 fathoms; 4-lSS, Monterey Bay, 
lS-20 fathoms, and 41l07, Monterey Hay, ,~08-:H7 fathoms. 

Family THYPHANID.l.K 

BRACHYSCELUS CRUSCULUM Bate. 

A single specimen from Station 435G, off Point Loma, at a (lepth 
of 100 fathoms. 

Family CYSTISOMID.LR 

CYSTISOMA SPINOSUM (Fabricius). 

A single speCImen from Station 45;2S, Monterey Bay, 545-800 
fathoms. 

Family SCINID1K 

A single specimen of Scina, too imperfect to identify, was taken 
at Station 4405, off San Clenll'nte Island, GM-704 fathoms. 

Family VIBILIIDlFj. 

VIBILIA CALIFORNICA, new species. 

Rostrum short. Eyes rather large, oblong. First antennre with 
flagellum longer than head. Second antenme about equaling the 
first; flagellum 2-jointed. Segments of the body smooth. First 
gllilthopods with the hand truncated distally, the illfero-posterior 
!ll1gle only slightly projecting and armed with several acute serra
tiOlls or teeth which arc eontimwd upon the distal half of the pos
terior margin; dactyl serrate 011 inner margin. 8eeond gnathopods 
with the merus projecting below the carpus about as far as the hand 
and armed with several spines i carpus producpd distally into a nar
row triangular lobe extending beyond the tip of the hand and armed 
with several acute serrations; hand oblong, the distal margin nearly 
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transverse and armed like the posterior margin with acute serrations 
or teeth, which are especially prominent around the posterior angle. 
First peneopods rather stout, the dactyl a little over half the length 

I,PIG. l.-VIBILIA CALIFOR~lCA. A .. HEAD AND ANTENNJEl; gn1:> FIRST GNATHOPOD; gn2, fjEC~ 

OND GNATHOPOD; Pl, FIRST PERlEOPOD; Pi! FOURTH PERlEOPOD. 

FlO. 2.-VIBILIA CALIFOIlNICA. b, UROPODS AND TEL SON ; Po, FIFTH l'ERJIO]OPOD. 

of the preceding joint. Fourth per::eopods about a third larger than 
the first, the carpus armed with six or seven spines; propodus a half 
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longer than the carpus; anterior margin regularly pectinated with 
short spines; dactyl a third the length of the carpus, inner margin 
with several short spines. Fifth perreopods about two-thirds the 
fourth; last joint straight, rounded at tip and about four-fifths the 
length of the preceding one. 

Posterior angles of the last abdominal segment not produced. 
Peduncles of nropods larger than rami although but slightly larger 
than the inner ramus in the second pair. Peduncle of first pair with 
outer margin serrate; margins of the other pairs smooth. Inner 
rami slightly longer than the outer or equal in first pair, the margins 
serrate except the outer margin of the outer ramus of the last pair; 
outer margin of outer ramus of second pair smooth on basal half but 
with small serrations distally. Telson broadly ovate, distally rounded 
and about reaching middle of peduncle of last nropods. 

Length.-9 mm. 
LocaUty.-Station 4305, 2 specimens, off Point Lorna, 6'1-116 

fathoms. 
l'ype.-Cat. No. 38533, U.S.N.M. 

Legion GAMMARIDEA. 

Family LYSIANASSIDlE. 

ORCHOMENELLA AFFINIS, new species. 

Eyes large, with numerous facets, widened below and light brown
ish in alcohol. Lateral lobes of the head broadly rounded. First 
antennre not longer than the head and first thoracic segment. Second 
antennre are twice the length of the first. Epistome somewhat pro- . 
jecting. First gnathopods unusually stout, the carpus with a narrow 
'posterior lobe, closely fitting over base of hand; the latter nearly rect
angular, slightly widened nt !Juse, palm tl'lII1SVPI'Sl', slightly ellrved, 
finely dentate, and armed with two stout spines at the end between 
which the finger closes. Second gnathopods with the hand narrower 
than the carpus and about half as long, and having the infero-pos
terior angle produced so as to be almost eheTate. Third ni)(lolllilllll 
segment with the infero-Iateral angle rounded and the posterior 
margin above this smooth. Fourth segment with a rounded sinus 
above, behind which is a rounded elevation. Terminal nropods with 
the inner ramus shorter than the basal segment of the outer and 
furnished with plumose setre on the inner and three spines on the 
outer margin; outer ramus with plumose setre and a few spines on 
inner margin, the outer margin armed with about eight short spines. 
Telson cleft nearly to the base, the lobes diverging distally, the tip 
with a spine on either side; lateral margins with three or four spines. 

Length.-13 mm. 
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Locality.-Three specimens from Station 4508, Monterey Bay, 292-
356 fathoms. 

l'ype.-Cat. No. 38534, U.S.N.M. 

FIG. H.-OnCHOMENELLA AFFINIS. ai, FIRST ANTENNA; PI." FIRST PER1EOPOD; PSJ FII1"l'II 

PER1EOPOD; U" FIRST UIWPOD. 

t. 

m0W 
FIG. 4.-0RCHOMENELLA AFFINIS. aba, THIRD :3EGMENT OF THE ABDOMEN; UrLt, FIRST 

GNATIIOPOD; gn2.. SECOND GNATHOPOD; mX2, SECOND MAXILLA; t, TELSON; Us., THIRD 

UROPOD. 

This species is closely allied to O. nanU8 (Kr~yer), but differs in 
having considerably stouter first gnathopods with a much narrower 
posterior lobe on the carpus; the hand of the second gnathopods is 
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curved backward and more strongly produced at the distal end. 
From O. gl'mnlandica (I-Jensen) it differs in the same features as well 
as in hn ving the infero-Iatrral angles of the third abdominal seg
ment rounded instead of acute. It resembles O. ping'ui8 (Boeck), 
but has the lateral angles of the head much more broadly l'OiIII dpd, 
the merus or the third peJ':ropods less widely expanded, the margin 
above tlw lm\'pr angle of the third abdominal segment smooth instead 
of JinGly crenulated, and the lobes of the tclson more diverging. It 
has much larger eyes than O. rninuta (Krflyer) and quite different 
first gnathopods. 

Genus VALETTIOPSIS," nevv. 

First antenna' WE'll dt'vt'loped ,,,itll basal joint only moderately en
larged and flagellum elongate. l\fandibles with dentate cntting edge, 

t 

W mxp 

ur30 

FIG. 5.-VALETTIOPSIS DENTATUS. all !i"lRST A:S'l'.E):SNA: a2j SIIJCOND AN'l':mNNA; a,{),j" 

FOURTH SEG1!FJNT OF 'l'HFJ ABDO'IEN; -meZ) ~fANIHBLl';: 1n,rl, IrIRS'l' MAXILLA; lnJ'2. I-me

O~D MAXfLlu\; UlJ'p, MAXILLll!j,:n: 1., 'l'l'~LNON; 10'a. 'J'lllHH 111Wl'oP. 

secondary plate, spine rmv, and a well-developed pulp opposite 
the molar tubercle. First maxilla; with the inner plate furnished 
,yjth numerous plumose setm alollg tlw inner margin; onter plate 
with the distal margin oblique and armed with denticulate spines; 
palp two-jointed and armed with short spinules on distal margin. 
Second maxilla; with snbeqnal lobes, the inner setose along inuer 
margin as well as tip. Maxillipeds with ,yen-developed inner plates; 
outer plates armed with spines on inner margin, not reaching penuI-

a l"rorn Valcttia, 11 genlls of .'l.mphivods, und lJyLS, appearance. 
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timate joint of palp. First gnathopod with subchelate hand; second 
gnathopods with well-developed subchelate hand, having the finger 
articulating at the antero-inferior angle. Gills simple. Uropods" 
with narrow rami. Tolson deeply cleft. 

Type the genus-V. dentat?ts, new species. 
This genus is remarkable among the Lysianassidre in having the 

cutting edge of the mandible dentate. The first antennre are more 
like the llslIal type, the first joint of the peduncle being only moder
ately enlarged, the second and third being longer than in most 
other members or this family. The hand of the second gnathopods 
approaches the typical form, although possessing lysianassid features. 
The genus is apparently a primitive and transitional one. 

VALETTIOPSIS DENTATUS. new spedes. 

Eyes absent. Lateral lobes of head narrowly rounded. First an- . 
tennm about half the. length of the body, the peduncle with the first 

FIG. 6.-VALE'.r'l'IOPRIH nl~NTATUS. [J1h.~ FIRST G~A'l'HOPOD; gn2!1 SECOND GNATHOPODo, 

joint about twice as long as thick and a little larger than the next two; 
secondary flagellum four-jointed and extending beyond the elongate 
first joint of the primary one. Second antennre about the length of 
the first, the last joint of the peduncle a little longer than the preced
ing one. Mandihles with both primary and secondary cutting edge 
dentate; molar tubercle broad with its face roughened; last joint of 
palp half length of preceding. Outer plate of first maxilla with ten 
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denticulate spines at distal end; palp with eight short spines on distal 
margin, the inner and the outer one more slender than the ot.hers. 
Inner plat.e of maxillipeds with three short stout spines at. dist.al end; 
cuter plate with about twelve stout spines on inner margin. First 
gnathopods wiih nearly rectangular hand; palm transverse. Second 
gnathopods 'with the hand elongate, somewhat narrowed distally; 
palm short, transverse. Infero-Iateral angle of third abdominal seg
ment acute. Fourth segment with a large dorsal, backwardly directed 
tooth. Uropods with narrow rami, those of the third pair minutely 
pectinate along one side and armed with two or three spines each. 
Telson cleft nearly to the base, armed with a pair of small spines at 
the tip of each lobe and a spine on either side near the outer margin. 

Length.-6 mm. 
Locality.-A single specimen frorn Station 43D!J, of! San Diego, 

California, 245-285 fathoms. 
Type.-Cat. No. 88535, U.S.N .. M. 

TRYPHOSA CCECA, new species. 

Eyes absent, or at. least not visible in preserved material. Lateral 
angles of the head pr?jecting and acute. First antennm about as long 

FIG. 7.-TuYPHOSA C(l~CA. ai, l.<'lHST A~'l'ENN.-\.; alht 'I'HIRD SEG:\!ENT OF THFJ ABDO:'l!EN; 

a-b4., FOURTH SEG1IE~'r OF 'J'HE ABDOMEK; lnd, MA:-iDIBLIG; 1n:JJP~ MAXILLI1-'liJD; 111] Ij~Il{~'l' 

PER2EOPOD. 

as the head and two following segments, the first joint twice longer 
than the next t\vo. Second antennm fully twice the length of the 
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first, with the last joint of the peduncle slightly longer than the pre
ceding one. Maxillipeds with the outer plate furnished with about 
thirteen stout spines on inner margin; inner plate armed on oblique 
distal margin with three short stout spines; penultimate joint of 
palp reaching but little beyond outer plate. First gnathopods \vith 
the hand slightly shorter than the carpus, slightly widened distally, 
the palm oblique and armed at posterior angle with three spines. 
Second gnathopods with the hand scarcely half as long as the carpus, 
oblong in outline; finger articulated at middle of transverse distal 
margin. Infero-lateral angle of the third abdominal segment pro-

\ duced and acute. Fourth segment with a sinus above followed by a 

FIG. 8.-r:l~RYPHOSA CtECA. onl. FIRST GNATIIOPOD; gn)!, SECOND GNA.'1'HOl'OD. 

rounded e1eyation. First mopods with the rami nearly equal and 
slightly longer than the peduncle. Rami of second pair equal, armed 
with few spines, and not extending so far back as those of the first 
or third pairs. Third uropods with the rami equal, nearly twice the 
length of the unde, the terminal segment of the outer ramus about 
half the length or the basal one. Telson cleft to near the baE'e, the 
cleft widening into a triangular form distally; tip of telson armed 
with a spine on either side and reaching the basal thirdof ~he rami 
of the third uropods. 

Len[!th.-8 mm. 
Locality.-A single female specimen from Station 4549, Monterey 

Bay; 56-57 fathoms. 
l'ype.--Cat. No. 385:36, U.S.N.M. 

Proc. N. ]Yl. vol. xxxv-08--32 
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Genus LAKOTA," nevv. 

Laternl angles of head prominent, antennro of the usual form. Epis
tome not prominent. Upper lip projecting as a promineut rounded 
lamina far beyond the epistome. Mandible with well developed pulp 
situated opposite the rather small pointed molar, which is nearer the 
distal than the proximal end. First maxillre with the blunt end of 
the inner plate furnished with two plumose seta-; outer plate oblique 
distally where it is furnished with several spine teeth; palp two
jointed, the distal end ,videned and furnished with several teeth. Sec
ond maxillre with the lobes rather broadly obhmg, setosB on the tip 
and inner margin; inner plate shorter than the outer. Maxillipeds 
with the inner plates short and broad; outer plates not extending be
yond the second joint of the palp, the margin devoid of spines but 
furnished with .small nodular denticles. Side plates deep. First 
gnathopods subchelate; carpns rather long; hand about as wide as 
carpus with a nearly transverse palm. Second gnathopods. with the 
hand rather narrow, and not produced at the lower angle. Last two 
perreopods rather slender, of nearly equal length, with broad basal 
joints. Branchire ~imple. Infero-posterior angle of third abdominal 
segment produced. Terminal uropods projecting beyond the others, 
the rami subequal, Hnttened, lanceolate, furnished with lateral spines 
and setre. Telson oblong, deeply cleft. 

Type of ~he genus.-L. carinata, new species. 
This genus is allied to Tryplwsa, but differs in that the epistome 

is not projecting, and in having shorter inner and outer plates in the 
maxillipeds. From Ohironesimus, which it resembles, among other 
things, in the character of the upper lip it differs in ha.ving a nar
rower hand in the second gnathopods which is not widened distally, 
a,nd in having the carpus in the first gnathopods no wider than the 
hand. 

LAKOTA CARl NATA, new species. 

Eyes oblong, light brownish in alcohol. Anterior angle of head 
IIcute, about reaching the tip of the fil';;t joiJlt of the first Ilntellllro. 
First antennre short, the secondary HagelluIll with foul' joints, of 
which the first is elongate. Second antennro about a third the length 
of the body. Outer plate of 'first maxillw with about, ten spine teeth 
and a tuft of setre at the inner end of the oblique distal margin; apical 
margin of palp with about eight short teeth. Inner plate of maxilli
peds with several plumose setre in inner margin; outer plate with few 
setre. 

First gnathopods with the side plates somewhat widened distally, 
hand as wide and nearly as long as the carpus, subrectangular, the 

a No etymology. 
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nearly transverse palm with spines at the posterior angle. Hand of 
seeollo gnathopods ovcr half as long as the carpus, nearly rectangu
lar; palm Hearly transverse. Mcrus of first two permopodswidc and 
produced at the lower anterior angle; carpus about two-thirds as long 
as the propouus, which is nearly as long as the merus; dactyl about 
half as long as the preceding joint. Merus o:f third permopods ex
panded, that of the fourth pair less so; while in the last pair the 
merns is scarcely wider than the carpus; dactyl about half the length 
of the propodlls in the third pair and about one-third the length of 
the propodus in the last pail'. Fifth pail' of coxal plates a little 
broader than deep. Third abdominal segment with the infero-pos
terior angle produced into a rather short triangular tooth. Fourth 
eegment with a dorsal sinns near the anterior end behind which is a 

trf \ /I.,if 1Jr~ n r71 ' vv 1Jrz 

11"10. B.-""---LAK01'A CAltINA'1'A. a'h THHtlJ ABDOMINAL HEGMENT; glh, FIRB'£ GNA'rnOP(w; un;;, 
SECOND G.:iATIIOPOD; rnrl} MANDIBLE; 'mxp., MAxtLLIPED; tJ '!1<:LSON; ur2J1 SECOND CHOi'()O; 

U1~3 .. THIRD UUOPOD. 

gently arched carina. First uropods extending beyond the second but 
Hot the third pair; rami equal, about two-thirds as long as the l:wdun
de, lanceolute, and arned with several spines. Rami of second per"co
pods about as long a:o: the peduncle, armed vrith several spines, inner 
ramus slightly shorter than the outer with a constriction or incision 
at the posterior third, just in front of which is a promin~nce bearing 
a large spine; a smaller constriction beyond the last spineoll the outer 
ramus. Third uropods with the inner ramus slightly shorter than 
the outer, but reaching beyond the first joint; terminal joint of outer 
ramus narrowly conical, inner margins of both rami with plumose 
setre; inner ramus with three spines on the inner and two on the outer 
margin; outer ramus with five spines or pairs of spines on the outer 
margin and none on the inner, except at the end of the first joint. 
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felson with a short spine and a small seta at the end of each lobe and 
a single dorsal spine on either side. 

Length.-10 mm. 
Locality.-A single specimen from Station 4342, off South Coro

nado Island, 53-66 fathoms. 
Type.-Cat. No. 38537, U.S.N.M. 

SCOPELOCHEIRUS CCECUS, new species. 

Blind. Lateral corners of the head produced into a large acute 
lobe. Antennro short; the first shorter than the second, the first 
joint very tumid, as thick as long; first joint of the flagellum a little 
longer than the five or six others combined; accessory flagellum a 
little longer than the first joint of the primary one, the elongate first 
joint followed by two small terminal ones. Second antennm with the 
flagellum scarcely as long as the peduncle. A sinus between the 

r"IIl. lO.-SCOl'lnr,OCnllllltUIl C<JQCllH. 

epistome and the projecting upper lip.Mandib~es with an elongated 
acute molar tubercle at the level of the palp. First maxillre with 
the tapering inner plate nearly reaching tip of onteI' and furnished 
with twenty to twenty-five plumose sehe on inner margin; palp with 
seven spines on distal margins, the outer one single-pointed and finely 
setose, the others not setose, bifid, with the inner tooth situated 
farther down on the side as one passes toward the inner end of the 
row. Second maxillre with inner plate nearly as long as outer. 
Outer plate of maxilliped's not quite reaching end ,of second joint 
of palp. 

First gnathopods with the hand narrow, tapering, shorter than 
IRrpus; the small finger pointing toward proximal end of hand, 
"furnished with dense rows of setID on outer margin; a dense tuft of 
setre on tip of hand behind dactyl. Second gnathopods with the 
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carpus wider than the hand and nearly twice as long:; hand with the 

FIG. 11,-SCOPELOCHEIRUfl cmcus. gn,. ~'IIlST GNATEOPOD; I, LOWER LIP; mil., MANDI

BLE; mmh FIRST MAXILIJA; mX2, SECOND MAXILLA; ma:p" MAXILLIPED; t, TELSON; urh 
FIRST DROPOD; tH'., THIRD UROPOD. 

FIG. 12.--SCOPELOCHEIRUS caners. 01, FIRST ANTENNA; 02, SECOND A,S'£ENNA; gn2'i SEC

OND GNATHOPOD; Ph FIRST PER.~OPOD. 

palm nearly transverse, Last three perooopods with the large basal 
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joints strongly produced downward at the posterior angle; tarsi 
about a third the preceding joint. 

Rami of third uropods longer than peduncle. the inner nearly as 
long as outer and furni"hed ,vith several spines and sctm on inner 
margin. Telson tapering to a narrow tip, with two dorsal pairs of 
spines, but no terminal ones. 

Length.-20 mm. 
Locality.--.\. single female specimen, Station 4405, off San Clemente 

Island, 654--704 fathoms. 
Type.-Cat. No. 38538, U.S.N.M. 
This species is larger than the two others assigned to this genus, 

of which the larger reaches a length of D.5 mm. It is distinguished 
by being blind; or at least no trace of eyes could be discovered ill the 
specimen examined, ,vhich ,vas preserved ill alcohol. The fourth 
abdominal segment is not indplltpd abon' HS in thl' othpr speeie;:; of 
the genus; the outer plate of the mnxillipeds is longer, the antennw, 
especially the second pair, are sllOrter, ana the telson more pointed 
and devoid of apical spines. 

<?enus KOROGA,a nevv. 

Epistome not very prominent. Upper lip projecting and clearly 
defined from the epistome by an incision. Antennre short. Mandible 
with molar small; palp behind molar, the terminal joint narrow and 
shorter than the preceding. Lower lip and first and second maxillw 
as in Onisimu8. Maxillipeds with the outer plate extending beyond 
the second joint of the palp, furnished ,vith low teeth, bllt no spines 
except one or more small ones at the apex; last joint of palp 1l11gui
form. Side plates deep, the anterior pair produced forward below . 

. First gnathopods stout; the carpus very short; hand short and hroad, 
but mueh longer than the carp!!s, subchdate with dearly defined 
palm. Second gnathopods with the hand oblong, narrower than the 
somewhat expanded carpus ilnd not half as long, somewhat produced 
at the inft'l'o-posterior angle; the minute dactyl articulated heh inc! 
the middJe of the distal I1wq .. 611. om,.; silllpl('. L:lst tlu'('(' pail'S of 
peneopods of nearly eqnal length with the basal joints expandel1. 
Infero-posterior angle of the third abdominal segment not ;-;tl'ongly 
produced. Terminal nropods with flattened Iall('cobte rallli, the 
outer ramus with a short ;-;ccond joint. Tdson lIot deeply cleft. 

Type of genus.-](. m.eqalops, new species. 
This genus is closely allied to Onisi'lnu8 and PscurlaZibrot?!8. From 

both of the:;;e it di17ers in having a less developed molal' on the man
dible, in having the outer plate of the maxillipeds extend beyond the 
second joint of the paIp, in having stouter first gnuthopods with rela-

a]'\o etymology. 
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tively much shorter carpus. It differs from Oni8irnus also in not 
having the infero-posterior angle of the third abdominal segment 
produced into an acute tooth, and from Pseudalibrotus in its shorter 
antenna?, in the position of the mandibular palp, and in having the 
upper lip cleady defined from the epistome. From Lysianassa, 
which it resembles, it differs in having two setre on the inner plate of 
the first maxillre, in having simple gills, and in having the first 
gnathopods subchelate. From Al"uga it differs in the last named 
character and in the simple gills. From Lysianopsis it differs in the 
subchelate gnathopods and the terminal uropods. 

KOROGA MEGALOPS, new species. 

Laterullobes of head broadly rounded. Eyes very large, elongated, 
nearly meeting above. First antennre with the flagellum about as 
long as the pedunele and composed of one elongated joint and about 
seven others; secondary flagellum about two-thirds as long as the 
primary and composed of four joints. Second antennre with the last 
basal joint a little shorter than the preceding one; flagellum shorter 
than the peduncle and composed of about twelve joints. 

Epistome carinate in front, very slightly convex. Lower lip evenly 
rounded in front. Mandibles with the molar low, more or less pointed 
behind and covered with short setre. Distal margin of second ex
panded joint of the palp of the first maxillre flu'nished with' seven 
spine-teeth external to which are a few small serrations. 'Inner 
plates of maxillipeds narrow, distally truncated, furnished with 
plumose setre on inner side; outer plate with about fourteen small 
denticulations and two very small spines on distal margin. '. 

First gnathopods with the very short carpus furnished with a 
naITO,V posterior lobe closely applied to the base of the hand; hand 

'quadrate, neatly as broad as long; palm transverse, about as long 
as the slightly concave posterior margin and armed with a spine at 
the end, evenly and gently convex and cut into several minute, sharp, 
irregnlnr serrations. Second gnathopods with the lower posterior 
part of the elongated and distally widened carpus bulging and 
scabrous; hand twice as long as wide, slightly widening distally. 
First and second permopods with the mems widened and produced 
at the antero-distal angle. 

Infero-posterior angle of the third abdominal segmen"t a right 
angle. The posterior extremity of the dorsal side of this segment 
curves abruptly downward and overhangs a dorsal depression on the 
fourth segment, which is followed by an elevation ending abruptly 
near the posterior margin. Third uropods extending farther back 
than the others, the rami a little longer than the peduncle, the outer 
ramus somewhat the longer. Telson tapering to a notched extremity 
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with a minute spine and seta on eiHH'r side of the sanow ('margma
tion. 

Length.-l0 mm. 

mxp 

FIG. 13.-KOROGA MEGA-LOPS. ab3~ Tuum SEJG;.U1N'l' OF '.rlIE ABDO:'vlE:.'{; ab4" FOURTH SEG

:\lEN'l' OF THE ABDO:\IEN; l.rnd, LEPT ~IA~DIHLE; ynL. FIRST GNATHOPOD; gn,zJ 8ECO~D 

GNATHOPOD; mXh I'IRS'l' ::\I.AXIIJL.A; 1i'1.X~, SI~COXD MAXH~LA; rnxpJ MAXILLIPED; t) 'I'ELSON ; 

'IU's, 'rHIRD UROPOD. 

Locality.-Described from a single female carrying ova; Station 
4257, vicinity of Funter Bay, Lynn Canal, Alaska, 350 fathoms. 

Type.-Cat. No. 88539, lJ.S.N.M. 

Genus ARUGA,a neW". 

Side plates deep. .\ntemw' short; secondary flagellum of first pair 
well developed; peduncle of second pair with none of the joints 
expanded: Upper lip produced forward into a rounded keel-like 

a No etymology. 
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projection which separated from the epistome by a narrow fissure. 
Mandibles rather narrow; palp slender and situated "near the middle 
of the mandible; cutting edge rather narrow and edentate; molar 
small and situated nearer the distal end than the palp. First maxillre 
with the inner plate devoid of terminal setre; palp two-jointed, bent 
around the outer plate, the second joint crenulate to minutely dentate 
around the distal end. Plates of second maxillre narrow, setose dis
tally. Maxillipeds with the inner plate narrow, devoid of spines, 
and reaching the middle of the outer plate; outer plate devoid of 

\ spines, erenulate to minutely dentate on the margin; palp slender; 
dactyl spiniform. First gnathopods simple; secdnd subchelate, to 
chelate. Perreopods rather slender, the basal joints of the last three 
pairs widely expanded. Gills with plates on both sides. Uropods 
with styliform rami, the last pair smaller than the others, with the 
rami subequal. Telson short, entire. 

Type of genu8.-A. oGulata, new species. 
This genus is allied to Lysianella, but differs in the absence of setre 

on the inllt~I' ramus of the first maxillre and in the simple first 
gnathopods. 

ARUGA OCULATA, new species. 

Eyes large, oblong. Lateral angles of the head produced into an 
acute triangular lobe. First antennre with the second joint pi the 
peduncle nearly as long as wide; third very short; first joint of 
flagellum elongated; secondary flagellum with about five joints. 
Second antennre about as long as the first, last two joints of peduncle 
of nearly equal length. Outer plate of maxillipeds devoid of setre 
and reaching end of second joint of palp. First gnathopods rather 
stout; side plate large and expanded below. Second gnathopods 
with very narn?w basal joint; hand small, with the lower posterior 
angle produceti so as to make it almost chelate. First and second 
permopods with the merus widened and produced into an acute lobe 
at the lower anterior angle. Third perreopods short, the basal joint 
as wide as deep; merus dilated and produced at the infero-posterior 
angle. Fourth and fifth perreopods more elongate, the broad basal 
joints serrated behind; merus slightly dilated in the fourth and not 
unusually so in the fifth; daetyls rather narrow and smoo~h. . Third 
abdominal segment with a sinus above the not very prominent Jateral 
angle. Fourth segment with a dorsal depression near the base. 
Uropods reaching back to about the same point; peduncles armed 
above with spines which are well developed in the first and second 
pairs but small in the third. Rami of first pair subequal, styliform, 
shorter than the peduncle, and armed with few spines; in the second 
pair the rami are subequal and much longer than the peduncle; the 
outer ramus is styliform and evenly tapering but the inner one is 
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furnished with a notch at ahout its posterior third just proximal to 
which is a small prominence- bearing a-large spine. Third uropods 

t o 
FIG. 14.-ARUGA OCULATA. a3, TH1nn SEG:\IENT OF 'I'Ill~ ABDOMEN; gnb FInS'l' GXA'l'HOPOD; 

gn2} SECOND U;:-.rATHOPOD; t, TgLSt)N; ur;"JJ 'l'HTItD UROPOD. 

15.-ARUGA. OCULAT.t. 11HZJ i\IA);,DInLE; JJlJ'b Flw~'r MAXILL\,; }nx)!.) SECO~D MAXILI .. A; 

'1tiXP .. MAXILLIPED; Ih, FIRST PEfC.:EOPOD; Pr;, PIFTH l'}"}[-LEorOJ); urI, FIRST if RorOD ; 'Ur~, 

DROPOD. 

the peduncle slightly longer than the rami and produced at the 
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upper posterioll angle, rami narrow, equal and furnished with one 
or more minute spinules near the tip. Telson a little longer than 
wide, the posterior margin very slightly concave and furnished with 
~ pair of very short setre on either side of the middle. 

5,) Length.-14 mm. 
Locality.-A single female specimen from Station 4304, oft' Point 

Loma, 25 fathoms., 
l'ype.-Cat. No. 38540, U.S.N.M. 

FAMILY AMPELISCIDLE. 

AMPELISCA CRISTATA, new species. 

Eyes surrounded by red pigment. First antennre very short, the 
first joint a little over half length of second. Sece:md antennre about 

.. 

1<'IG, 16,-AMPEdsCA CRISTATA, FEMALE. Ill, FIRST ANTENNA; aba, THIRD AF.GMENT OF 

THE ABDOMEN; ab4.J FOURTH SEGMEN1.' OF THI~ ABDOMEN; Pl, FIRST PERMOPOD; t, TEIJSON; 
urI, li"'lRs'r UROPOD; 1tra, THIRD' UROPOD. 

the length of body; last basal joint about three-fifths lenf,,7f.h of pre
ceding one. Hand of first gnathopod narrower than carpus and 
about two-thirds as long, almost simple. Hand of second gnatho
pods less than half length of propodus. Dactyl of first two perreo
pods larger than two preceding joints, tnerus of first produced to 
about middle of carpus in front. Fourth perreopods with anterior 
margin of basal joint produced and rounded where it is furnished 
with plumose setre; remaining joints armed in front with spines. 
Ischium of last perreopods much wider than long; basal lobe pro
duced to beyond middle of merus, with the lower margin transvei'se; 
merus produced into a pointed lobe behind carpus nearly to its 
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middle; carpus longer than merns, pro,duced behind a little more 
than in front; dactyl attenuate, shorter than propodus. Postero
inferior angle of third abdominal segment produced into an acute 
tooth, above which the margin is strongly bisinuate. FOlll'th ab
dominal segment with a rather prominent dorsal crest which is 
rounded behind. 

First uropods reaching but slightly beyonct, pedunele of third pair, 
with equal rami about as long as the pedunele; outer ramus with
out spines; inner with several, mainly on basal half. Second uro
pods with equal rami about as long as pedunele, armed on one side 
with several spines, along subterminal spine on out.er ramns. Rami 
of third pair broad, equal, furnished with long plumose sotm, inner 

FIG. 17.-A1fPELISCA eRIs'rATA .. FE.:\lALE. [Jnh FIRST GNA'l'HOPOD~ f)Jt2. SI4~COND GNATHO

POD; P:h THIl~D l'EItiEOPOD; Prs. .. }"'IF'l'H J>EHi'EO}'OD. 

with tt prominence on lower side of base. Telsoll elongat.ed, tip 
rounded and armed with several spinules. 

Length.-14 mm. 
Locality.-Station ~1a04, off Point LOlli:!, 2!l fatllOllls. 
'l'ype.-Cat. No. 38541, U.S.N.M. 
Additional locality.--Station '1M!), Monterey Bay, 50-57 fathoms. 
This species is very closely allied to A. macrocephala, but differs 

in having a single ,n>ll-developpd crest on the dorsal side of the 
fourth abdominal segment instead of a depression followed by a 

carina; the telson diifers in having several spinules at the tip 
eaeh lobe instead of a single one; the rami of the terminal uropods 

are somewhat broader. 
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AMPELISCA PLUMOSA. new species. 

F emale.-Corneal lenses absent. Head about as long as the first 
three thoracic segments. First antenmB about half the length the 
second; second joint about twice length of first; flagellum three 
times length of peduncle. Second antennre as long as the body; a 
laminate process below base of peduncle divided into two lobes the 
posterior of which is acute; last joint of slender peduncle two-thirds 
length of preceding one; side plates with long plumose setre on 
lower margin; infero-posterior angle of first two pairs with a 
small tooth. Hand of first gnathopods about as long and broad as 

. t 

(JJ 

FIG. lR.--AMPF"lLlSCA rr .. uMOSAJ I('Ii:MALE. abaJ THIRD SEGMENT oF' '£HE ABDOMEN; ab4J 

'POOH'I'Il tHCnMlCN'f 01~ THl!l AiUlOMlDN: {In!J ll"l1UlT ONATlIOl'OD; Pll.N '1'UntH PJ!~n..}EU-'l;OfJ: PrJ, 
Pll!TH l'ER2EOPOD; t, TELSO,{; ur" FIRST UROPOD; ur., THIRD UROPOD. 

carpus; second gnathopods much longer than first, very slender, the 
carpus about twice the length of the narrow hand. Da~tyl of the 
first two perreopods fully as long as the two preceding Joints com
bined. Third and fourth perreopods with few seire and no spines 
except on distal end OT carpus. Basal joint of last perreopods pro
duced downward only to end of following joint;· merus scarcely 
longer than ischium, and produced downward both in Tront and 
behind; the two following joints of subequal length and slightly 
longer than the str!l;ight dactyl. 
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Infero-Iateral angle of third abdominal segment rounded. Fourth 
abdominal segment with a dorsal carina \vhich increases in height 
toward the 'posterior end, where it is somewhat upturned; Rami of 
first uropods slender, about as long as peduncle; the outer one 
slightly narrower than the inner, but nearly as long and devoid of 
spines; inner ramus with two short spines. Rami of second nropods 
:-;horter than peduncle, much broader than those of first pair, nearly 
equal in length and armed with several short spines. Terminal 
nropods with flattened subequal rami furnished with long plumose 
setal; extremities blunt. Telson twice as long as broad, cleft to base, 
and tapering beyond middle. 

Length.-13 mm. 
Locality.-Station 4381, a single female specimen, off North Coro

nado Island, 618-667 fathoms. 
l'ype.-Cat. No. 38542, U.S.N.M. 

t 

\VI : 
I , 

, , 

FIG. 19.-AMPELISCA MACROCEPHALA, FE~IALE. ab3, '.rHIRD l:!hlGMENT O~· '.rHE ABDOMEN; 

Pih SECOND PERlEOrOD; Ps, THIRD PER1EOPOD; P5, FIl!'TH PERJEOPOD; t, 'I'ELSON; ur3, 
THIRD UROPOD. 

AMPELISCA MACROCEPHALA Lilljeborg. 

Localities.-Station 4522, Monterey Bay, 130-149 fathoms, one 
ecimen; Station 4549, Monterey B~y, 56-57 fathoms, two specimens; 

tion 4551, Monterey Bay, 46-56 fathoms, one specimen; Station 
5, Monterey Bay, 66-69 fathoms, one specimen. 
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AMPELISCA PACIFICA, new spedes. 

First antennre very slender, scarcely one-fourth the length of the 
body, the tumid first joint about a third the length of the seeond and 
about equal to the third; flagellum longer than peduncle and com
posed of about ten or twelve narrow joints. Peduncle of second anten~ 
nre about as long as first pair, the last joint or the pedunde four-fifths 
the length of the preceding one. First gnathopods with hand shorter 
than carpus; hand of second gnathopods about half the length of car
pus. Dactyl of first and second perreopocls longer than the two pre
ceding joints combined; merus of first perreopods produced in front 

FIG. 20.-AMPELISCA PACIFICA~ FEMALI:l. at, FIRST ANTENNA; ab 41 J;'OTJR'l'I-I ABDOMINAL 

SEGL\cDJN'11; un) GNA'l'l~OPOD; fJ.h E'OVltTI! l'ERl.l:aO'POD. 

nearly to distal end or carpus; much less strongly produced in second 
pair. Fourth perreopods with spines on anterior margin of carpus 
and propodus. Tail of basal joint of last perreopods produced to 
middle of merus; ischium broader than long; merus produced down
ward posteriorly to beyond middle of carpus and bearing about six 
long plumose setre on outer side of expansion, and a spine at the tip; 
carpus as long as merus on posterior side, armed with several spines 
at lower extremity, both in front of and behind propodus, and a 
single spine on anterior margin; dactyl attenuate at tip, shorter than 
pl'opodus. Infero-posterior angle of third abdominal segment pro-
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duced into a prominent acute tooth, above which the margin is 
bisinuate. Dorsal side of fourth abdominal segment 'with a shallow 

t 

~."' .. ' . 
; , . , 
I ' 

22.-·AMPELISCA PACIFICA, FE:,\!ALE. (];b3~ THIHD ABDOMrNAL SEGME2'\'1'; rnd, MA':-'(DI-

Qf.XC; tn{rp> TIP Ol? ~iAXILLIFillD; 1Ju_. FIFTH r!~R~'EOPOD; t.. TBLHON ; U1'lJ FIH.lS'l' UltlH't.)D; llrz, 

flUnD UROPOD. 

(~avity near the middle, behind which it is somewhat elevated; the 
r segments smooth aboTe. 
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Rami of first longer than peduncle, subequal and reaching 
to middle of rami of third pair, outer ramus devoid of inner 
with twenty to twenty-five on upper margin. Second uropods with 
rami equal, a little longer than peduncle, armed with several short 
spines on one edge, outer ramus with a very long near tip. 
Third uropods with broad, flat rami broadly rounded at tip except for 
a small cusp, and furnished distally with long plumose seta;. Telson 
elongate and armed with a,bout four short on either lobe. 

Length.--12 mm. 
Locality.--Station 4549, Monterey Bay, 56-57 Lu"Ln ..... H'" 

Station 455(>, Monterey Bay, 5(i-59 fathoms, one .LVI.naLv, 

:Type.-Cat. No. 38543, U.S.N.M. 
This species is readily distinguished from the others here described, 

as well as most others of the genus, by the wide of the terminal 
uropods with their broadly rounded extremities. penultimate 
joint of the palp of the maxillipeds is peculiar being produced he
yond the articulation of the dactyl, so that the latter appears to arise 
from near the middle of the inner margin. 

AMPELISCA CALIFORNICA, new species. 

Female.-Head about as long as first three segments of thorax; 
tower pair of eyes on anterior margin of head. First antennm bnt 
slightly exceeding peduncle of second, the second joint three times 
length of first; flagellum over twice length of peduncle. Second an
tennre nearly as long as body; last joint of elongate peduncle a little 
shorter than preceding one; flagellum nearly twice the pedunele. 
First gnathopods with hand shorter than carpus; palm at angle of 
about 45° with posterior margin of hand. Second gnathopods con
siderably longer and more slender than the first; hand about half the 
1011gth of the narrow carpus. First two perreopods 'with the dadyl 
over a half long"er than the two preceding joints combined. 
and fourth permo pods with plumose setre around the prominent 
rounded anterior projections of the basal joints; anterior margin of 
propodllR of fourth permo pod armed long which are ab-
sent Oil eorresponding joint of third pair. perruopods 
with basal joint produced slightly beyond end of the isehium, which 
is nearly as long as broad; m~rus produced obliquely downward pos~ 
teriorly into a large oblong lobe fringed with plumose set;;c i. carpus 
produced downward in front into an acute triangular lobe whose 
lower margin is furnished with a rew setm and three stout spines) each 
bearing a small eilium; anterior margin with a small prominence 
near the lower end bearing a short spine; dactyl shorter than propo
dus and attenuate and flexible at tip. 

Infero-posterior angle of third abdominal segment produeed into 
a tooth. Fourth abdominal segment with a dorsal crest, which bears 

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxv--08·-33 
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an elevation near the middle and a sharper one at posterior end. First 
uropods not nearly reaching the middle of the rami of second nropods, 
with equal and narrow n~mi, the inner 'one armed with about six 
spines; the outer one smooth. Second uropods with rami rather 
stout, subequal, about as long as peduncle and armed with numerous 
short spines in the margins, the outer ramns bearing also a very long 
slender spine near the tip. Third uropods with narrow subequal 
rami; outer one with plumose setm on inner:. margin; both rami de
void of Spil1E'S, but a pair of spines on upper distal angle of peduncle. 
Telson narrow, inner sides of the two lobes prodneed into an aeute 
point, betwpen which and a smaller second point are about IOUI' slllall 
scire. 

~"IG. 23.-AMrELlSCA CALIFORNICA-, FEMALE. THE TJPPEH ~~IG{}lnJ OVEH. alJ4, IS I,'ROM A 

MALE ]"RO~i STATION 454H. ab3.< '£nrI-!D S]i}GME.N'r OF THE ABDO\'1EN; ab4J FOUUTH S]~G

MENT OF '.rHE ABDOMEN; gnj) FIJ{ST GNATHOPOD; pZJ SIiJCOND PERMOPOD; P3J THIRD 

P]~!{L1';OPOD; th, ,Pl.F"fH l'EH.)j-.JOPOD; (. 'rl<JLSON; url, li'IHB'.r uaOPOD; U1':h 'rHIHD lTROPOD. 

ill ale.-The first antenl1W maT not reach beyond the end of the 
penultimate joInt of the second pair, and the'latter may be much 
longer than the body. 

Lengtlt.-15 mm. 
Localities.-Statioll 4342, off South Coronado Island, 53-6G fath

oms; Station 44:1:3, oft' Santa Hosa Island, 24;3-2(lfj fathoms; Statioll 
44:36, off San Miguel Island, 2G4-271 fathoms; Station 4M0, Monte
rey Bay, 56-57 fathoms. 

Type.-Cat. No. :385"11, U.S.N.M. 
This species is allied to A. brel~"icorni8 (Costa), but thefonrth joint 

of the first perreopods is not produced into a prominent distal lobe; 
the tooth at the infero-posLerior angle of the third abdominal seg-
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ment is not so prominent nor the margin above it so stron'gly sinu
ous; the dactyls of the first two perreopods are longer, and 'the tel
son has a very different extremity. It is distinguished from most 
species of the genus, except bl'evicorni8, by the very large lobe on the 
posterior side of the merus of the last perreopods. In a male speci
men from Station 4549 the anterior elevation on the dorsal side of 
the fourth abdominal segment was acute and the posterior one more 
prominent than in the other specimens examined. The terminal 

\ uropods are about the same in the two sexes, except that the rarp.i 
are somewhat broader in the male. The species also resembles A. 
pugetica Stimpson, but the last three abdominal segments can scarc,ely 
be said to be "separated from the preceding ones by a deep notch." 

AMPELISCA CCECA. new species. 

Eyes absent. First antennre but little longer than the peduncle of 
the second; the peduncle not reaching the middle of the antepenul-

Il'IG. :l4.-AMPELISCA C(ECA. ab", 'I'HIRD S~lGMENT OF THE ABDOMEN; abo., FOURTH SEG

MENT OF ~'H!!l ABDOM!!lN; yn" I"IRST GNATHOPOD; un,. SECOND GNATHOPOD; P,. FIIUl'l' 

1'1!JIllEOPOD; P., FOURTH Pl!JlllEOPOD; Po. FIFTH PERlEOPOD; t, '.l'I!JLSON; ur •• THIRD UROPOD. 

tim ate joint of the peduncle of the second pair; first joint over half 
as thick as long and about half the length of the second; flagellum 
about eighteen-jointed. Second antennre about as long as the body; 
the last two joints of the slender elongated peduncle of subequal 
length. ' 
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First gnathopods ~with tlw hand narrowly oval with the palm 
and posterior margin forming an even regular curve. First. and 
l-iecoml perreopods with tilP ,lactyls :-;ligbtJy longer than the two pre
ceding joints combined. Third pera!opod:-; with the lm:-;nl joint 
broadly and '",-only rounded in front with a few plumose :-;etm ncar 
the middle of the anterior margin; posterior rnal'gin prodllced into 
a '-ery prominent rounded lobe; earpus wii h two pail':;;; of ",hort 
spines near the anterior margin and a duster at the lower margin; 
pn.lpodus with two spillt's on posterior and with sevc'l'ul seta; 
but. no spines in the anterior olle. Fourth peneopods with a fpw 

plumose setre near the middle of the rounded and projecting anterior 
margin; earpmi with the 01' six spines on anterior margin and a 
duster of several at the distal end; propodlls ,,,itll two spines on 
posterior margin and a row of eight or nine 011 the distal two-thirds 
of the anterior lllargill. Basal joint of the last peneopods with the 
posterior expansion obliquely rounded off below; third joint aboHt 
as long as the fonrth, exclll~ive of the posterior lobe; fourth joint 
with a posterior lobe extending behind the following joint as far as 
its distal third or fourth and furnished with about nine long plumose 
setre on its posterior and distal margins; fifth joint about as long as 
the sixth; dactyl markedly shorter than the preceding joiut. 

Infero-posterior angle of the third abdominal segment almost a 
right augle and but very slightly produeed. Fourth segllh'nt with a 
dorsal depression anteriorly, followed by crest whose posterior end 
is considerahly above the following segruenL Third uropods with 
rather broadly lanceolate rami, which are devoid of marginal spines 
but are furni"hed with "elm on the distal portion of their opposed 
margins and along the outer si(le of the outer ramus. Telson tw iee 
as long as broad, armed willi two pairs of dorsal spillllks. and fur
nished with a spinule and a seta at the tip of eaeh lohe. 

Length.-12 mm. 
Locality.-A single specilm~n from Statioll -1415, off Santa Barbara 

Island, 30~-fiB8 fathoms. along \\'ith spp('inwlls of ~l('alltll()pleil8t(,8 

anneden8. 

Type.--Cat. No. 3854;";, TJ.S.N.M. 
This species resembles A. Sal's, but the head is not 

carinate aorsally; tlH' fir:-,t pairs of side plat(':-; are d('Yoid of a toot h 
at the infero-posteriol' angle, the hand of the first gllHthopods has 
the posterior margin more evenly curYed, and the posterior expansion 
of the last permopods is oblique instead of tmnsypr-sPly truneated 
below. From A. it is readily distinguished hy its ab:-;enee 

eyes. hy the smaller posterior lobe of Hw meI'u" of the ]lo:-;teriol' 
by the broader terminal uropods, and by the extremity 

the tolson. 
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AMPELISCA LOBATA, new species. 

Lower pair of eyes on the margin of the head. First imtmmre 
nearly half as lO'ng as the body, the first segment of thepedunc1e 
about as long as the second one, the third very short; flagellum over 
three times the length of the peduncle. Second antenme nearly as 
long as the body, the last joint of the peduncle nearly as long as the 
preceding. 

First gnathopods 'with the hand narrowly oval, shorter and much 
\ llarrovyer than the carpus, the palm and posterIor margin forming 

an even curve. Hand of second gnathopods two-thirds the lenbrth 
of the carpus; dactyl about three-fourths the length of the hand. 

\ 
t 

OJ 

FIG. 25.-A.il-iPELlSCA LOBATA. aba) THIRD SEGMENT OF THE ABDo~n:.:~; a1J4 .. 11'ODICl'H SEG~ 

ME~T 01,' 'rHE ABDOMEN; grh, l;'IRS'l' G~AT!IOPOD; llZ!) '£nD.iD PEll.!'.clOl'()D; P4." FOUR'I'H 

PI~RlEOrOD; TJin FIFTH PlI1RJEOPOD; t .. '£ELSQN; U'Ts, 'I'BIRD FROPOD. 

First and second per::eopods with the dactyl about as long as the 
two preceding joints combined. Third perreopods with a very promi
nent lobe on the posterior side of the basal joint much as in A. 
cmca,' curpus armed as in cmca. Fourth perruopods with the an
terior margin furnished with several spines and projecting at the 
middle, but devoid of plumose setm; carpus with about five long and 
many more short spines on the anterior margin, and a cluster at the 
distal end; propodus with about six spines on the anterior margin. 
Last permopods with the posterior expansion of the basal segment 
rather narrow, rounded below, and produced but slightly beyond the 
end of the ischium; mems with a posterior lobe which is produced 
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downward but not so far as the midclk of the fonowing joint and 
furnished with teri to twelYe plumose ,,('tn.~. 

Infero-posterior angle of third abdominal segment nearly a right 
angle and not produced. Fourth segmelltn-ith a dorsal . 
followed by an elevatio!], 'which does not end posteriorly in 11 tooth. 
Third uropods with lanceolate fiattem,(j rami which an' furnl"lwd 
with a few seta;; a few short spines on OIIIt'J" margin of Ow oute!' 

ramus. Telsoll twice as long a" ,vide, ,yi tll a llotch at tlIP ti p of each 
lobe in which is situated a short spine; the imll'l" side of the lloteh 
prolonged into an acute point. 

Length.--D mm. 
Locality.--A single "pe(~imen from ~tatioll 44:W, ott' ;-;all 0iieoJa" 

Island, B2-33 fathoms. 
Type.-CaL No. :iS54(j, U.S.N.1\L 
This species is unusual ill having the' peduncle of the first antenml' 

very short, with the lir"t and sPcolld joints of lll'arly C(lIwl lellgth. It 
resembles A. N£C({, but iliff!'r" from it, ill addition to havillg \\'el1 
developed eyes, III having a nurrower posterior lobe on the basal 
joint of the last peneopoc1s which is llot produced ,,0 far downward, 
in having the elevation on the fourth abdominal segment less high, 
in having the outer hranch of the terminal uropods armed with 
short spines on the outer margin, and in the distal extremity of the 
telson. 

HAPLOOPS TUBICOLA LiIljeborg. 

A single specimen from Station 44;)4, Monterey Day, H5-71 fathoms. 

BYBLIS GAIMARDII Krpyer. 

A single specimen eaeh from Monterey Bay, Stations 4M\), 5H-G7 
fnthollls; and 4iJiJl, ,\(i_·iJ(i f:liholllS. 

Family PHOXOCEPHALU)il;. 

PARAPHQXUS ROBUSTUS, new species_ 

Ih~nd lwarly as long a" ttl!' til'S! i !Jr\'!' Sl'gHlNlls of lh(' t hOl'nx, tIw 
hood evenly convex ab()n~ and subacute at tIll' tip. Eyes very large; 
in the male, nearly meeting above, small and oblong in the fernalp. 
First antennm with t1w seeond joint nearly as long as the first; fla.
gellum shorter than the pedunclp; "ecombry flagellum over half the 
length of the primary. Second antenlla; about the sarnn ill the two 
sexes, about as long as the first. the Iwnultimnte joint expan(h>(l, fnr
nished laterally with a 1'011' of several spines, and \vith l1lU1le{'ons 

long plumose setm OJ) the lower margin; last hasal joint with tv\'O 
groups of lateral spines; flagellum seven-jointed an(1 scarce1y a" long 
as the last two joints of illt' pednnclf'.:\Iandib]ps milch as jJl V 
ocula-tu8. Maxillipeds with the outer plate reaching nearly to the 
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middle of the second joint of the palp, the inner margin armed with 
pight curved spiries which increase rapidly in length toward the distal 
end. 

t 

CD 

FIG. 2G.-HAPLOOPS TUBICOLA. aba, THIRD SEGMENT OF THE ABDOMEN; gn" FIRST GNATHO· 

POD; yn" SECOND GNATHOPOD; Ph FIRST PERlEOPOD; P4. FOURTH PER.iEOPOD; P6. FIFTH 

PER.'!!lOPOD; t, TEL SON ; ur3, THIRD UROPOD. 

Gnathopods similar in shape, the second slightly the larger, the 
hands rather narrower than in oculatus, and not widened distally. 
The side plate of the first pa.ir bears about eighteen plumose setre in 
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the lower margin, that of the second pair about twelve. First and 
secolld peI'a'opods with a very large spine at th~ distal end of the car
pus, \yhich extends as far as til!' tip of the propodns; dactyls eurved 
and abont hvo-thirds the length of the prect'ding joint. Fourth pe
I'a>opods stouter than in the entire anterior margin of the 
basnl furnished with plumose setre and the lower portion of the 
anterior margin armer]\vith short spines. Basal joint of last pem;o
pods broadly oval in general outline, the post(~rior margin with abont 
seyen rather large serrations, the lower margm not serrate but fur
nished with about six very short setre. 

FIG. 27.--PAIL\.PHOXUS ROBUSTUS, FEJrIALE. ab3, THIRD SEG1IENT Oli' TI-IE AllDOMEN; gnl. 
FlltS't' n:\';\TIlOl'OD; !fll~ .. ~mCO:-JD t;~ATIIOPO!); 'IIul, MA:-':OlnLE; wa:l. FiHWl' MAXILLA; 

nl;r:z. NEt'O:'\lJ) !\LAXILLA: lIl,rp. ;\IAXILI,IPED; n. l'A!.!' 01" ~1 .. \~DIBLg WHH'lI IS NOT NIIOWN 

IS THE F.IGL'RI~; P4, FO{,'HTH PEIL~orOD; JJ5, FIFTH PERiEOPOD. 

Third abdominal segment with several plnmose setrc on the lower 
margin, infero-postel'ior llllgle pro(luced illto all acute lobe whoRe 
upper margin is furnished with seta;. Third uropods 'with the inner 
ramus very short in the female; the rami nearly equal in the male 
and not fringed with plmnose sebee. Telson oblong, deeply cleft, the 
Jobes with long terminal seta;. 

Lengtll.-8 mm. 
Locality.-A male and a femaJe speCImen from Station 4304, off 

Point Lorna, 25 fathoms. 
l'ype.-Cat. No. 38547, U.S.N.M. 
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This species may readily be distinguished from P. oculatu8 by its 
stouter appendages, by its acute infero-posterior angle of the third 
al)(lominal segmenL by its narrower hands, and by the larger number 
or setiB on the lower margins or the anterior coxal plates. From P. 

IITII(J.':II" it is readily distinguished the much broader joints of the 
posterior periBopods and the larger serrations in the posterior margin 
of the basal joints of these appendages. The lack of fringes of plu
mose set.m on the terminal llropods in the male distinguishes it from 
the Oth0I' species of the genus. 

HARPINIA OCULATA, new species. 

Eyes rather small, oblong, oblique; postantennal corners of the 
head not prominent. AntemliB short, subeqnal, the stout first joint 

FIG. 2K.-1L,;,n,PINA OCllLATA) FEMALE. aba, THIRD SEGMENT 01; THE ABDOMEN; 

GNATHOPOD; m,l']), E~D OF PALP OF MAXIl.l~tl'ED; Pi, FOlJRTH PER£OPOD; Ptl, 
PEfUWPOD; ur3, THIRD UROPOD. 

, 
FIRST 

FIFTH 

of the first antenniB much longer than the next two, the distal part of 
the lower margin furnished with about twelve distally plumose setiB, 
the Recond joint with about ten long setre on the distal half of thlj 
lower margin; flagellum with about nine joints; secondary flagellum 
about two-thirds the length of the primary, and composed of about 
seven joints. Second antenniB with a very long narrow acute lobe 
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on the fil',:t basal joint; the expanded penultimate joint of the pe
duncle armed with nine spines and abont ten pluITmse seta: Hround the 
lower anterior angle; distal part of Imwr margin of last basal joint 
with about eight long plumose sehe and a pair of long spines; fiagel
hun with about nine joints. Mandibular palp very narrow, the last, 
joillt a little longer thUll the preceding and fumislwd with seta? OJl 

its oblique tip and distal half. First maxilim with the small inner 
plate rounded and furnished ,,,iih a large and 11 small seta; the joint 
between the first and second segments of the palp not so dearly 
marked as usual. Maxillipeds with the ollter plnte reaching about 
to the middle of the second joint of the palp; last joint of palp very 
small, furnished with a long curved spine at the tip and two smaller 
ones on the inner and 11 short seta on the outer margin. 

First. and second gnathopods of nearly the same size and shape; 
lower margin of eoxa of first pair with over twenty-five plumose 
set&, those of the thrcp following appelldages with fiItc(m to seven
teen setm. Penultimate penl'opods long, basal joint with plumose 
setm alOllg the whole of both margills, the hind margin with a convex
ity near the base which is not so prominent as in II. aftinis; terminal 
joint styliform, neai'I,v straight and about half as long as the pre
ceding. Last peneopods very small, the basal joint with about twen
ty-five serrations on the posterior, lower, and a part of the anterior 
margin; from each notch between the serrations arises a long plu
mose setn; ischium with three spines llnd four plumose sehe on promi
nent distal margin; morns with about seven spines on distal portion 
of anterior margin, many of them accompanied by long sparingly 
plumose sehe; carpus· ,vith three pairs of setm on anterior margin: 
dactyl very slender ami about as long as the propodns. 

Third abdominal segment produced at the infero-posterior angle 
into an acute lobe, which is Hot strongly uptul'lled; lower margin 
with about twenty-two plumose setfC; margin above posterior angle 
ciliated and furnished with a few slender spines. Fourth abdominal 
segment gently eoncave above 'with no prominent elevation. Outer 
ramus of third llropods abont twin' :1:-: long as tll(' pedllllele, armed 
with about eight spines on outer margin; terminal segment very 
small, scareely longer than broad and bearing a pair of long spines; 
inner ramus ahout three-fifths the length of the outer, narrowing 
distally from an expandt'd base, and armed .!-vith four spines; the 
distal margin of the peduncle is armed with about ten spines; apieps 
of tel son divergent and broadly rounded. 

Lenflth.-8 mm. 
Locality.-Single female specimen from Station 4;~4:2, off South 

Coronado Island, 5:3-()() fathoms. 
l'ype.-Cat. No. 38548 U.S.N.M. 
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This species is distinguished from the other species of the genus 
hitherto descri.bed in having fairly conspieuous eyes. In every other 
respect it agrees perfectly with the generic eharacters of IIaTpinia 
as given by Sal's and Stebbing. 

HARPINIA AFFINIS, new species. 

F'(;1JIaZe.--Hood prominent, apex rounded; sides of head with 11 

small angular projection. AntenIltB short, the peduncles scarcely 

i 

W 

Fro.. 2fL-" -~IiAHPL\l"IA Ali'li'INIS, FEMAI;E. aI, J)'IHST AN'l'ENNA; abg , THIRD HEG!VH.iNT Ol!' THE 

Al-mOJ.H~S; {In]) I<'IHWr GXATIIOPOD; 1)4_,· FOUR'l'H JlEILEOI)OD; 1);;) FIFTH "i'EIL1I5oroD; t" 
']']~LSO:i; 1.t'r3 'tHIHD UHOPOD. 

reaehing tip of hood; first joint of first pair nearly equal to the rest 
of the appendage and furnished with about six plumose settB at lower 
anterior angle; second joint with about eight plumose setre on lower 
"ide; flag(~llum about nine-jointed; secondary flageHum over half the 
length of pr'imary and consisting of abont six joints. Second antenna; 
. about as long as primary; about six long spines and nine or ten long 
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plumose set&' on expanded lower side of penultimate joint of peduncle; 
flagellum shorter than pf:'dunde. 

First gnathopods with about nineteen plumose set&' on 100ver mar
gin of side plate; hand with an,obliqne palm, ~which is shorter than 
the posterior margin and defined above by a triangular tooth with 
a strong spine at its base. Second gnathopods much like the first; 
side plate with about fourteen plumose setre. Fourth perwopod O\7(~l' 

half the length of the body, the basal joint with a prominent l'onn(led 
lobe on upper half and bearing plumose setw OIl posterior as well as 
anterior margin. Fifth peneopod with the posterior lobe of the 
basal joint strongly prodnced downward and ronnded, and fllrnished 
with serrations vvith plumose setm in the angles hetween them; the 
serrations increase in size around the posteroo~1ateraI angle where 
many of them become double pointed. 

Third abdominal segment with plumose seta; on lower Inargin, the 
posterior angle produced into a long, strongly upturned tooth. Third 
uropod with the outer ramus fully twiee the length of the peduncle, 
the outer margin armed with six spines, tIll' inner with two; tpnninal 
joint minute, about :1;; broad as long and bearing two long spines. 
Inner ramus slightly oyer haH the length of outel', with two terminal 
spines and one on inner margin. Telson about as broad as long, the 
lobes rounded. 

Length.-9 mm. 
LocaUty.-A single female specimen from Station 41)54, 

Bay, GO-SO fathoms. 
J'ype.-Cat. No. 3854;!), U.S.N.l\1. 
This speeies is closely allied to Harpinia (Kr)Jyer), hut 

it differs from it in 11 much larger numbpr of spta; on the 
lower margins of the side plates; in having rather more "h~m1('r gnuth
opods; in having the post.erior margin of til(' basal joint of tlw pPlllllti
mate permopods furnislwd ,r1th plmnose sphe and a prmnirlt'nt lobe; 
in having several well marked and regularly arl'angt'd teeth or serra
tions on the posterior mal'gin of the bUf'ul joint of the last perwopods, 
in having the s('cone! joint of the ouler branch of til(' tl'rmillal nropo(l" 
minute, and in having the ollter margin armt'd ~with a greater lHnnbeI" 
of spines. From II. rU;{ltt'cta it differs in having Hinch less prominent 
lateral anglps of th~~ hettd and in having a more strongly upturned 
tooth on the third ubdiJmlrml I'!egment. 

equals the length 
whieh extends 

the 

1\1 F~TOPID-,,7E. 

Us lllrgl~ as the seeond, which nearly 
flngdllllH ~hori('r than tlw pedllnde, 

til!' pt'Illdtilll:1tt' jOlllt of the pcdnnde 
of llocond antenHa' very elongate, 
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the last two joints subequal; flagellum shorter than last joint of 
peduncle. lVIaxillipeds slender, wi.th very small ;)uter plate. First 

IUr-I 2 

FIG. :30.-l\,fE'I'OPA IJACIFICA, ~IALr:. TUE MA~DIBI~lD 18 D,RAWN '1:'0 A LARG1':R SCALE THAN 

'iTU~ UTln;u FHHJltBS. UJ'I'11 FIURT GNATl-IOPOD; rnd, lHASDIBLE; rnxp" MAXILLIJlED; t., 
'l'ET .. SO:N; ur2) SII~COl';D UROPOD. 

gnathopods with carpus considerably longer than the hand, which is 
.~listinctly subchelate, widening distally; dactyl armed within with 
ininute spindes. Second gnathopods large; a Jarge tooth at distal 

FIG. :n.-::\:bnoPA PACI1!'ICA, :MALE. gn;:., SBCOND GNATHOPOD; Pb If'lRWf PE.B.MOl'OD;, 1)2, 

SECOND T'ER.£OPOD. 

end of palm, another near the middle, proximal to which is a rounded 
dentate lobe; margin between the middle and distal teeth pro<luce<l 
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and armed with small ronnded teeth. First two permopods slender, 
the first more so th~ll the second, ,vjth the dactyl about half the length 
of the propodus; dactyl of the second pail' a bont two-thirds the 
lellbrth of the pl'opodus; stouter and 1ll0l'e cHlTed than in the first. 
Last three pera;opods "ith the merus not widely t'xpanded an(l only 
moderately produced downwllrd at the lom'r angle: dactyls half the 
length of the propodi. Hamns of third llI'opocb slightly 10nger than 
tlle peduIlcle, the second joint slightly larger than the first. Tebon 
0\'a1, obtuse. 

Fcmale.---The female has the palm of the hand of the second 
gnathopods mueh more regular than ill the male; there i" a tooth 
alld a pair of spines at the di"tal end of tIl(' palm. a smaller tooth lwar 
the middle, with some il'fPgular tpct h behwl'll it amI the a I'ticulatioll 
of the dactyl; several "mall rounded teet 11 IJd,n'ell the miJdlp of the 
palm and the distal end. The saInt, feat nres occnr as in j he hand of 
the male~ but they are 111liCh less pronounep(l. 

Length.---n mm. 
Locality.--Station I!;!l(i, Monterey Bay, 711:\--7;)(, fathollls. 

J'ype.-Cat. No. ilSfj50, IT.S.K.J\L 

Family PARDALlSCIDfK 

NICIPPE TUMIDA Bruzelius. 

A single female specimen from Station 45t!U, MOll(ere,v Bay, ;)(i-57 
fathoms. 

Family LILJEROHGUDjE. 

LILJEBORGIA BREVICORNIS (BruzeJius). 

JL single specimen from Statioll 4430, of Sunta Cruz Island, H17-
281 fathoms. 

Family CALLIOPIII}:K 

Genus GHACILIPES,« nevv. 

Antennm slender, elongated, 'with elongated peduncles, the first 
pair devoid of an aecessory flagellulll. Upper lip l'OHlHbL not 
bilobed. Mandiblps with well-developed molal', dentat(' cuUing
('dge, and three-jointed pulp. First maxilJm normal with rntlH~l' 

I'lender two-jointed pal p. Spcond Inaxilh wit 11 ohlong :m ht,q lin I 
lobes. Maxillipeds with PllOl'l\lOlisly fkw]oppd pulp; outer pIate 
devoid of marginal SPllWS, aud reaching but little beyond the fIrst 
joint of the palp. Flide plate" very small; gnuthopods similar, nearly 
pqual in size, with lilrge plongated hands, the palms of wlJieh include 
the larger part. of til(' po,;tel'iol' margin. First. two pairs of pera:o-

a From Uu.' Lnth' w()nl~ flracilis, slendcl', alHl 11('8, fooL 
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pods very slender, with straight dactyls. Last three pairs of permo
pods greatly elongated; basal joints narrow, daetyls long and straight. 
Pleopods large. First two pairs of mopods with narrow attenuated 
rami; third pair \vith the rami broader and more flattened. Telson 
long, narrow, and emarginate. 

Type.-G. natator, new species. 
I have placed this genus in the family Calliopiidoo, although it 

forms a somewhat aberrant member of that group. The peduncles 
of the antennm and the palps of the maxillipeds are much more elon
gated than in the other genera. The genus Haliragoides approaches 
it in having small side plates and long slender perooopods with very 
narrow dactyls, but in other respects it is quite different. 

GRACILIPES NATATOR, new species. 

Antennm very slender, about as long as the body, and subequal 
length. Peduncle of first antennre elongate, about half the length 

of the body, the second joint nearly a half longer than the first and 
over twice the length of the third; flagellum about equal to the 
ped Hnde, the elongate sef,rments furnished with minute setreless than 
half the diameter of the segments in length. Second antennm with 
the pedunele exceeding that of the first, the last joint very slender 
and somewhat longer than the flagellum and markedly longer than 
the preceding joint. Along the lower and outer side of the first 
antennm, and to a greater extent along the upper side of the second 
pair, are nu.merous cup-like organs resembling calceolre both on the 
peduncles and the flagella. 
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dibles with well-developed molar, which is margined with 
tIy curved spines; spine row with four large setm on eaeh mau
! with a small plumose seta at the base of each spine: seeondary 

F!G~ 33.-GRACILIPES NATATUlt. fjnL. F'IHB'l' G.:"OA'l'HOPOD; UlZ'z, ~hiCO~D G::\A'C!.IOl'On: 'md.~ 
.M:ANDIBLJj] ; mtr1J FIRS'l' MAXILL'A ; m;I':0 SlDCOND MAXILLA; ul .. Ul-'l'Elrt LIP. 

llr'ft 

.FIG. 34.-GRACILIPES ~ATATOl{. m;rp-, MAXILL1Pl!~D; Ph FIHST I-'EH2EOPOD; ur AND t~ 'OHO

rOD A.'rD TKLSON; tlYb FIllNT Gl{Ol'On 

plate well developed and dentate on left mandible, small and narrow 
on the right; last joint of palp eurved, about three-fourths the lengtb 
of preceding joint, and bearing a few large sottl:). Inner plate of 
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maxillm, with a single seta near the tip and a second smaller seta 
near the first; outer plate with nine spines; first joint of palp about 
twice as long as wide; second hvice the length of the first. Second 
maxillm with large setm only around the tips of the plates. Maxilli~ 
peds with two spines and a few stout setm on end of inner plate; 
outer plate reaching beyond the first joint of the very large palp; 
claw of the palp long, narrow, and 'devoid of setm. 

Side plates very small, broader than deep, the first two produced 
at the antero-inferior angle. First gnathopods a little shorter than 
the second; carpus with a prominent posterior lobe; hand narrowly 
I 

oval, palm extending over most of the posterior niargin, defined above 
by a prominent spine, above which is a second smaller spine near 
which on the inner surface of· the hand is a clust.er of five or six 
spines. Second gnathopods with th!3 posterior lobe of the carpus 
longer and more narrow than the first pair; hand much like that of 
the first, with two spines above the end of the palm, but having only· 
two spines on the inner surface near the upper marginal spine. 

First and s~cond permopods very slender, longer than the gnatho
pods,armed with but few minute spines; dactyls very slender and 
straight. Last three pairs of permopods very long and slender, with 
narrow basal joints jdactyls very long, slender, straight. 

~ .. ' Second and third abdominal segments with a dorsal carina, which 
ends posteriorly in a spine; fourth segment with a dorsal carina,but 
no spine. . 

Uropods extending backward to nearly the same point; outer rami 
a little shorter than the inner; first and second uropods very sparsely 
armed with minute spinules, the rami very slender and attenuate;, 
terminal uropods with lanceolate rami, which are broader and more. 
flattened than in the preceding pairs, and armed with several short 
'spines on the inner margin. Telson long and narrow, evenly tapering 
to the notched tIP which reaches the middle of the rami of the pos
terior uropods. 

Length.-ll mm.; length of posterior permopods 11 mm. 
Locality.-Station 4397, oft'· Santa Catalina Islands, 2196-2228 

fathoms, one female; Station 4427, of Santa Cruz Island, 447-510 
fathoms, one female, type. 

Type.-Cat. No. 38551, U.S.N.M. 

GRACILIPES DISTINCTA, new species. 

Blind. Rostrum small. Firstantennm somewhat shorter than the 
second; the first joint of the elongate peduncle twice as thick as the 
second and nearly as long; third joint about two-thirds the length of 
the second; flagellum about two-thirds the length of the peduncle. 
Second antennm with very long and slender peduncle, much exceeding 
that of the first pair; flagellum shorter than the peduncle. Both 
antennoo devoid of calceoloo. 

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxv-08--34 
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Mandibles closely resembling those of the preceding species, but 
having the last joint of the palp longer than the two preceding ones 
combined. Inner lobes of lower lip small but distinct, and rounded 
in front like the outer ones; posterior angles moderately p1'oducl:'(l 
and rounded. First maxil1a) resembling very closely those of the 
preceding species, the inner plate w-ith a single large spta; outer plate 
with nine spines; pulp ''11th the first joint about twice as long as wide. 
Second maxillre with tlw plates oblong, subeqnal, and ;.;prose on1)' 
around the distal margin. Maxillipeds with the inner plates armed 
distally with three spines; outer plate relatively longer and more nar 
rowed distally than ill natator, and reaching tiw po;.;terio!' third of 
the second joint of tlw very large palp. 

]'IG. 35.-GRACILIPES DISTli;'CTA, FE~\lAL}<j. gn27 S:F1COND {i!\"\'i'llOPUU; Ll, L0\Vl<$, LIP; 

m,d .. MANDIBLE; P2, SEC'n~D l'ERtTl~OPOD; t, TU;LRO~; 1ira. 'l'HrUn cnOPOD. 

First gnaLhopod:-i with Ow sid\' pl:lt(~ l'o\!il<l,'d ill frollt; llll;.;al joillt 
with a prominence bearing several long setre on the inner surface 
near the antero-illferior angle; earplls with a narrow setose posterior 
lobe; hand large, narroY>'iy oval, palm extending over most of the 
posterior margin, fnrnished with stout spta~ and having three spilles 
above the upper end, which diminish in size toward the base of the 
hands; inner surface near these spines armed vvith a small group of 
spines. Second gnathopods a little larger than tho fIrst; side plate 
not produced anteriorly; basal joint with a sctosc prominence near the 
lower end, as in the fir;.;t pair; carpus with a prominent posterior lobe 
which is longer and narrower than in the first gnathopods; hand 
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narrowly oval, palm relatively a little shorter than in the first pair, 
furnished with two marginal spines at the upper end, Hear wl~ich is 
a pail' of stout spines on the inner 

Second pair of perreopods (the first pair broken in specimen) very 
long and slender, the basal joint armed behind with about ten spines; 
dactyl very slender, tapering, slightly curved and much elongated, ex
('e(~ding the length of the propodus, which is also long. Basal joints 
of the posterior pairs of peneopods narrow; merus narrow and elon
gated. Marsupial lumellre very large. 

First three abdominal segments with a dorsal carina which ends 
posteriorly in a spine; infero-lateral angles of second and third seg
ment,.: broadly rounded. First uropods with f1aUened lanceolate rami, 
which are hroader than in the preceding and furnished like the 
!:'omewhat longer peduncle with several spines; terminal uropods with 
flattened subequallanceolate rami ~which are armed on the outer mar
gin with several spines. Tolson long, broader than in the preceding 
species, the sides nearly parallel up to the posterior third, whence they 
taper to the emarginate tip. 

Len,qth.-8 mm. 
Locality.-A single female specimen from Station 4429, off Santa 

Cruz Island, 506--680 fathoms. 
1'ype.-Cat. No. 38552, U.S.N.M. 
In the single specimen of this species in the collection the lastthree 

pairs of perreopods were broken off at the end of the merus. ' The 
species closely resembles the preceding in many characters, but the 
maxillipeds have a longer and more pointed outer plate, the gnatho-, 
pods have broader hands and the coxal plates not produced anteriorly, 
the second perreopods have a longer and more curved dactyl; the first 
and second uropods have broader rami armed with stouter spines, and 
the telson is brfader and otherwise different in shape. 

Family PLEUSTIDlE. 

NEOPLEUSTES OCULATUS, new species. 

Rostrum short; lateral lobe head triangular l rounded at tip, 
lower angle of head produced into {Ul acute, triangular lobe. Eyes 
fairly large. First antenme over half the lenbrth of the body,; first 
joint as long as the next two; third about half the length of second. 
Second antennre about two-thirds the length of the first; last two 
joints of peduncle subequaL , 

Upper lip with unequal rounded lobes. Mandibles with rudi
mentary molal' tubercle, cutting edge broad, with many teeth; acces
sory plate on one mandible broad and furnished with many teeth; 
third joint of palp armed with three or foUl' spinelike bristles at tip 
and with about eight shorter ones on inner margin. First maxillre 
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\ 

If'IG. 36.-NE01-'L}~US'l'ES OC01.u\'1'1IS ... Fl'~"IAr..N. ub;\, 'l'HIHD SJ'X;;\lI~~T OIl' TIU1 AHDO.MK\T; !Tn-t. 
1l'IH.S'l' GNATHOPOD; !JH!1::; ~m('OND (1:\ .VI'HOl'()V; JIl.r)), MAXILI~I1'EH. 

with a minute seta 011 rudimentary inner lobe; palp with seven spine" 

FIG. 87.--~EOPLELS'I'ES 

ocrLATns, I<'g:\lALE. t~ ~TEL-

on distal margin. Lobes of second maxillm 
subequal, setose around rounded ends, a single 
long plumose seta on inner margin of inner 
plate. Outer plate of maxillipeds reaching 
hut little beyond first joint of palp, armed with 
about eight slender spines on distal end and 
furnished with short sebec, but no spines on 
. . 
mner IlHtrglIl. 

Gnathopods subequal, not strongly devp J
o}J"d; hands more or less rectanglllar with 
"j ightly obliquE' palm. Segments of pleon as 
well as peneon smooth and devoid of spint's 
or teeth. Uropods ('xtpIl(ling back to about the 
same distance. ram! sllbequnl infil'st puil'; in 
illl' la:-:I t \YO pail''; tll(' Oll(('!' l':tlllll:-: is aiJ()1IL 
two-thirds the length of the inner one. Tej;;on 
oblong, roundpd at tip. with a kepI on ventral 

at base. 
Length.-ll Il1m. 
Locality.-Station 4:4G7, Monterey Bay, 

10-46 fathoms, three specimens. 
Type.-Cat. l\o. ;)8Gt)i), U.S.N.fiL 
Thi;; species diifcl':-: from mo;;t spceies of the 

so,,; "'." FIRST tJIWPOD_'; genus in having no dorsal From iV. 
ur;1_. -THIRD TJROPOD. " 

brel·leornis (Sal's) it differs in its longer 
antennm, more rectangular hands, and more oblong telson; from 
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N. assimiUs (Sal's) it differs in the more rectangular hands on the 
gnathopods; from N. baiTdi (Boeck) it differs in the shape of the 
hands which are oval in that species as well as in the size of the 
hands which are relatively' much smaller." 

Genus ACANTHOPLEUSTES,(' ne'VV. 

nostrum minute or absent. First antenna:; elongate,' with small 
accessory flagellum. Upper lip evenly rounded, entire. Mandibles 
with elongated, narrow three-jointed palp situated nearly opposite 
t.he well-developed molar tubercle; plate on both mandibles. 
IJower lip with inner Jobes fairly well developed. First maxilla:; 
short, the inner plate broad, distally rounded and armed wit.h a few 
plumose setm; outer plate but little longer than t.he inner and armed 
with branched spines; palp two-jointed, the distal margin armed with 
stout. spines. Second maxilla:; with equal oblong setose lobes . 
. Maxillipeds with inner plates small, armed three 
teeth; outer plates small, not reaching beyond middle of antepenulti
Inate joint of palp, devoid but furnished distally and along 
inner margin with long ciliated spine-like setre; last joint of large pal p 
a strong claw. 

Gnathopods similar, fairly well developed, subchelate, side plates 
two to four pointed below. Last. threepera:;opods rather long, with 
narrow basal joints. First three abdominal and some of the poste~ior 
thoracic segments produced posteriorly into teeth or spines. R3;mi 
of uropods lanceolate, those of the last pair broader than the others. 
Telson small, entire or slightly emarginate, and furnished with a 
prominent. keel on t.he lower side. 

Type.--A. annecterw, new species. 
This genus does not fall strictly wit.hin the limits of any of the 

families of Gammaridea, as they are defined by Sal's or Stebbing. 
It is very dose 00 the Paramphithoidre as limited by Sal's, but the 
antennR~ have a seeondary flagellum, and the upper lip is entire. 
Stebbing defines the Paranlphithoidre differently from Sars, includ
jng, besides the genus Pararnphtlwe, the genera which Sal's plaees in 
the family Epimerid::c, and making out of several other genera whieh 
Sal'S placed in the familyParamphithoidre, the new family Pleustidreo 
It could be placed in the Calliopiidre without doing violence to the 
definition of that family as given by Stebbing. Sars has cOu{p:lelited 
on the resemblance of t.he Calliopiida: and ParamphithoidH~ and the 
present genus seems to occupy a position in some respects int.ermediate 
between these two families. The rudimentary rostrum, t.he presence 
of structures resembling caleeolre on the antennre and the entire upper 
lip, are features more in accord with the Calliopiidre, while the spiny 
dorsum, the pointed coxal plates, the ventrally keeled telson, the nar-

aFrom the Greek words &Kar,Sa, spine, and Pwnstes, a related genllil of amphipods. 
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row basal joints of the per::copods, and the form of the maxilla.' and 
maxillipeds are more like thosp of the Paramphithoidn:~ of Sal's and 
the Pleustid& of Stebbing. 

FIG. 38.-AcANTHOPLEUSTER ANNECTENR. 

ACANTHOPLEUSTES ANNECTENS, new species. 

Eyes absent. Lateral lobes of head truncated in front. First and 
second antennre subequal and over half the length of the body; 

FIG. 3fL---ACA..N'l'HOPLEUSTES AN.NI~CTENS. gnl, I"IUS'l' GNA'l'IIOPOD; ylt2J Rl~CO~D GNATIIO~ 

pon; 1.1., LOWER LIP; 111.I'j}, l\f.\XILIJIPED. 

peduncles elongated and about equalling the flagella, those of the 
first pair almost as long as those of the second and ha vini: the Jirst 
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and second joints of subequal length and about foUl' times as long 
as the third; secondary flagellum consisting of one elongate segment 
and furnished with a few spinules. Second antennre with the last 
basal joint about two-thirds length of preceding one; flagella of both 
pairs with structures resembling calceolre. 

Last two thoracic segments produced posteriorly in tl~e dorsal side 
into a large acute tooth similar to those on the first three segments of 
the abdomen. Last segment of the abdomen with a posterior acute 
tooth in front of which is a prominence of variable size. Infero
lateral angle of second and third abdominal segments acute. First 
pair of side plates broadly rounded below, the following three pairs 
with the infero-anterior angle produced and acute; the third pair 
longer and more narrowly . 
produced than the others. 

First and second gnatho
pods with narrowly ovate 
hands of similar' form; 
dactyl long and closing 
against most of the length 
of... the evenly curved pos
terior margins which is 
armed with a series of 
strong spines. Perreopods 0., 
of nearly equal . length ; llT, Q~ 
basal joints narrow, dactyls V . m~XI . 
rather long, half the length f\)t . . 
of the narrow propocli, l J . 
smooth. Uropods reaching 

};'1O.40.-AcANTHOPLEUSTES ANNECTENS. (h, 

back to about the same· FIRST ANTENNA; md, MANDlBl"E; mx" FIRST MAX

point· peduncles of first II,LA; mx.., SECOND MAXILLA; t, TELSON; u.l, UPPER 

d ' d' h' LIP; urI> FIRST UROPODA; ura, 'rHIRD UROPOD. 
an secon paIrs reac mg 
back to the same point, those of the third extending a little farther; 
rami slender, armed on both margins like the peduncles with numerous 
short spines, the outer ramus slightly shorter than the inner. Telson 
ovate, upper surface concave; a keel-like prominence on lower side of 
base. . 

Length.-14 mm. 
Localities.-Station 4407, Santa Catalina Islands, 334--600 fathoms, 

type, 10 + specimens; station 4415, Santa Barbara Island, 302-638 
fathoms. 

Type.-Cat. No. 38554, U.S.N.M. 

Family STILIPEDIDlE, new. 

Antennre devoid of accessory flagellum. Mandible with three
jointed palp, molar tubercle small or absent. Lower lip with widely 
diyergjpg lohes Fjrst waxiUw }yitb Darrow jnver plate. ovter plate 
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very broad and armed distally with numerous spines; palp two
jointed, with widl!ly pxpan<1ed second joint. Maxillipeds with well
developed inner and onter plates, the laUer ~idely separated and 
diverging distally; palp four-jointed and dirt';Ned obliquely. First 
and second gnathopods simple or subchelate~ll'$t pair of perre6pods 
with a straight, elongated dactyl. Uropods.~iramous, with flattened, 
mostly lanceolate, rami. Telson short, entire or notched. 

Genus STILIPES,a nevv. 

Antennre with short peduncle and well developed flagellum. 
Mandibles with broad cutting edge. Second maxillre with broad 
rounded setose- lobes. Maxillipeds devoid of prominent spines, 
joints of palp narrow, the terminal one unguiform. Anterior pairs 
of side plates large; the first three diminishing in width but subequal 
in length; fourth pair shorter than the third and more or less pointed 
below. Gnathopods moderately developed; carpus large; hands 
rather small, simple or more or less subchelate. First two pairs of 
perreopods subequal, with short, curved dactyls. Fourth perreopods 
with an elongated propodus and short styliform dactyl. Last perre
opods with the propodns relatively shorter and with the dactyl much 
larger. Rami of terminal uropods broader than in the others. Tel
son short and apically emarginate. 

Type.-S. d'lstincta, new species. 

STILI PES DISTINCTA, new species. 

Eyes absent, or at least not visible in alcoholic specimen. Rostrulll 
short. First antennre with very short peduncle; flagellum rather 
stout with the joints on the proximal portion furnished below with 
numerous srtll', which clt'crease in kngth and in number towllrd the 
more distal joints. Second antennal with the peduncle short, but 
llluch longer than in the first pail', and having its last joint a half 
longer than the preceding; flagellum nearly reaching the middle 
of the body and furnished only with very minute setal. 

Mandibles stont, with broad cutting edge which is smooth on the 
right mandible but furnished with numerous regular, sharp, up
turned teeth on the left; molal' not evident; third joint of palp about 
half the length of the second. Lower lip with widely separated 
,acute lobes, !lnd the posterior angles produced into a narrow acutn 
lobe. First maxillre with the inner plate narrow and furnished with 
setre only around the distal end; the broad distal end of the outer 
plate is armed with about twenty-five uniform smooth spines which 
are curved at the distal end; the broadly expanded terminal joint of 
the palp is furnished on the distal margin with low, blunt teeth, 

a Frolll the Latin worus stilus, Rtyle, and pes, foot. 
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which decrease in size toward the median edge, where there occurs a 
sillglp sman ; the rounded outer angle is more or less serrate 
and furnished with slender spines. The plates of the second maxil1re 

Q 

FIG. 41.<--S'l'tLIPES DIS'I'lNCT.L a:J ANTFJRIOU. PART OF BODY; b, END O:P ABDOMEN; md.r3 
RrGH1' j'\lANDIHLI~~ ; 1nXIJ FIRST MAXILJ.JA; m·xz., SECOND MAXILLA. 

are nearly round, subequal in and furnished with numerous 
setre, among whieh are several strong, slightly curved spines. The 
maxillipeds have the inner plates nearly rectangular with the trans

verse distal margin setose; outer plates oval, sctose, 
but dev~)id of spines; palp with the first and third 
joints of subequallength, and a little shorter than 
the second; fourth joint short and claw-like. 

First gnathopods 'with the carpus longer and 
much broader than the hand, which is oblong, 
densely setose and simple, or very imperfectly suh
chelate. Second gnathopods longer than the first; 
carpus elongate, hand narrow, distally tapering, 
much longer than in the first pair a'nd .simple. 
First and second perreopods, with the exception ot 
the coxal plates, similar in size and shape; pos

FIG. 42.-S'l'Il,IPES terior margins armed with numerous short stout 
DIS'l'INC'fA, T,EI<'T MAl'<' spines, dactyls short and curved. The last pairs 
DIBLE:. of peneopods are elongate, the basal joint is pro
duced distally into a rounded lobe, the dactyls are straight; those of 
the last pair much elongate and armed with several spinules. 
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Fourth abdominal segment with a dorsal sinus behind whieh is a 
triangular prominence; infero-Iateral angle of the second and third 
segments aeute; pleopocls long. Ul'opods extellding back to nearly 
the same point, the first pair slightly exeeeding the ot hers, rami flat
tened, Ul'lIlHl on both marginCi with lllllllf'l'OUS sbort spine", lHlt'l'Owly 

laneeolate in the first two pairs,4roader in the third; nearly equal in 
the first and third pairs, but in the second the outer ramus is about 
one-fifth the shorter. Telson short, eoneave above, with a broad 
rounded emargination at the tip. 

Lenrlth.-9 mm. 
LocaWies.-Station 4:423. off San X icolas Island. 2 Hi-8gn fathoms. 
Type.-CaL No. gS33;"), U.S.N.M. 

\ 

t 

FIG. 43.-STILIPE8 InSTINC'I'A. m:rp, :\.lAXILLIPI':D; Ih, FlItS'!' prGl{JEOPon; P4, If'OUR'l'H 

PER.!l<::OPOD: t. T£LSO:-;': urI, FIHS'r URUPOD; 'll1':I: TH rnn TTIWrOD. 

I regret that but a single speeimen of this species, and that a some
what imperfect one, occurs in the eollection. The ends of several of 
the legs were broken off and the lower lip was somewhat mutilated 
in removing it. The species is not closely allied to any of the recog
nized families of tlmphipods. The posterior penl'opods resemble those 
of the (Edjcerotida~, hut t11P mouth parts :lI'e marke(Hy ,lifferent. 
The broad outer plate of tlw first maxilla- with its large Humber of 
distal spines and the greatly expanded palp; the broad, l'onnded 
plates of the second maxillre; and the diverging outer plates and 
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palpi of the maxillipeds are characters seldom met v{ith and never in. 
combination in' other groups. The mandibles also are unusual in 
having a very broad ·cutting edge and in having a number of small 

FIG. 44.---S'l'ILIPlGS DISTINCTA. gnl1 F1RST GNATHOP0D; gn2, SECOND GNATHOPOD; 

1)5, FIFTH Pli;ILEOPOD. 

aellte teeth only on one side. Both of the first antennre were broken 
off and the length of these appendages could not be determined. 

Family GAMMARIDAD. 

MiERA DUBIA CaJrnan. 

A single speeimen from Station 4528, Monterey Bay, 75-108 
fathoms. 

MiERA SPINICAUDA, new species. 

Eyps ovaloI' round. First antennm nearly half the length of the 
body, the first joint about three-fourths the length of the second: 
flagellum not as long as peduncle; secondary flagellum long, com
posed of eight to ten joints. Second antennre about two-thirds as 
iong as the first; last joint of the peduncle about two-thirds the length 
of the pree(~ding one; flagellum about as long as the penultimate 
joint of the peduncle. 

First four side plates about as deep as wide, the first produced 
forward into an acute angle. Seeond gnathopods large, unequal; the 
larger one with the carpus broader than long, with a narrow, setose 
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poslpriol' lobe; hand longer than the preceding joints c()mhined~ 

oblong, the palm very ohlique and extending beyond t he middle of 
the posterior margin, defined above by a prOlriinenee bearing a pail' 
of stout spines, and bearing below the middle two broad lobes armed 
with spines and separated by a narrow sinl1~; the stont curved finger 
hears it small rounded prominence near the base of the inner margin; 
the tip fits into a concayity at one side of the npper end of the palm: 
a couple of large spines on the edges of this eor:eavity and it row of 
short spines extending distally from it along the imwr surface of 
the haml. The smaller gnathopo(l has ill(' en rpm-; tria IIg!! lar, abollt 
as long as wide, with a broadJy rounded posterior lobe; hand with 

t n 
FIC. 4r.;.~,-I\LI!jHA SJ'INICACDA. al)~ ~EGf>L8NT OIi' THE AllDU.:\IEl''';; flnl, 1<'IH~'i' U,.'\IATHOl'/JD; 

[In!!,!! 8KCf}:.Tn O::SATHOl'ODS T.!n; runTI'!' .\1'\n LI,;I'''j' SflW:S; i., Tgr,80N; urI. FIHX'J' I:nOPOD; 

ur~t. 'l'HIHD UHOl'OD, 

the palm less oblique and much less uneven than in the larger gnath
opods, the lobes OIl the lower half being represented only by a 
slight prominenc:e; the finger has a low prorninen(~e on the inner mar
gin Ileal' the base, and the tip fits into a sinns near the spiniferous 
prominence at the upper end of the palm; this sinus is not nearly 
so large as in the larger hand but it is furnishedrvith hvo large 
spines on its upper side on the inner surface cd' the hand. 

First two pel'fBopods slender, the dactyl about a third the length 
of the propodus. Basal joints of the lust three peneopods about twice 
as long: merus expanded. especially in the last two pairs: daetyls 
ubout a third the length of the propodi. First five abdominal scg-
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mcnts with a dorsal spine at the posterior end, those on the fourth 
and fifth segments larger and more upturned than the others. In
fero-Iateral angles of first two abdominal segments with a small 
tooth, those of the third segment produced and armed with several 
teeth on the lower and posterior margins. Third uropods large, 
with bread flattened nearly equal rami, with spinose margins. Tel
son with a broadly triangular cleft, the lobes widely diverging, and 

, armed with a cluster of four or five spines at the tip, some of which 
, are very long. 

Length.-12 mm . 
. Locality.-Station 4417, Santa Barbara Island, 29 fathoms; Sta

tion 4420, off San Nicolas Island, 32-33 fathoms, female type; Sta
tion 4431, off Santa Rosa Island, 38-45 fathoms. 

Type.-Cat. No. 38556, U.S.N.M. . 

Family PHOTIDJE. 

EURYSTHEUS DENTATUS. new species. 

Eyes rather small, round, on the projecting lateral lobes of the 
head. First antennre over half the length of the body and rather 
longer than the second; first joint of the peduncle nearly as long as 
the second; third joint about three-fifths the length of the second; 
flagellum a little shorter than the peduncle; se~ondary flagellum five
jointed. Second antennre with the last two joints of the peduncle 
subequal; flagellum larger than the last basal joint but shorter than 
the last two~ 

Mandibles with the last joint of the palp neady as long as the pre
ceding and slil{htly wider and furnished distally with numerous very 
long setre. Lower lip with acute narrow posterior lobes. First 
maxillro with the inner plate broad, the narrow tip turned inward and 
furnished with four plumose setre; outer margin with about fourteen 
plumose setre; outer plate with ten spines; palp with about nine spines 
on distal margin of elongated second joint. Second maxillre devoid 
of setre on inner margin or inner plate, but having an oblique row of 
. setre extending across the surface from the bl!-se of the inner side. 
Maxillipeds with the terminal joint obtuse, about· twice as long as 
wide and scarcely half the length of the preceding one. 

First four pairs of side plates about as deep as broad, the first pro
duced forward. First gnathopods rather stout, smaller than the sec
ond pair; hand about as long as carpus, about a half longer than 
broad;. the palm at an angle of about 45° to long axis, slightly longer 
than the posterior margin, and having a stout spine at the end. In 
the second gnathopods the hand is relatively longer, considerably 
exceeding the carpus, the posterior margin longer than the palm, 
wb,ic,l). h.a~ a lal:j~ ilfi/inel!(;)ar th.e end. First and second_perreopods 



rather stout, second, fourth, and fifth joints rather broad, propodus 
and dactyl rather stont. 

Infero-posterior angle of the third abdominal segment almost a 
right angle but produced into a small triangular tooth. Last three 
segments with a prominent dorsal tooth posteriorly on either side 
of the middle. First and second uropods extending back to about 
the same point but exceeding the third. Peduncle of first uropods 
somewhat shorter than the rami and having a large terminal spine, 
extending t)en~ath the rami to about their posterior third. Peduncle 

! 
L 

t 

P 1.1 

~m~1 
};-'IG-. 46.~-IijVRYSTHE:UB DEl\TATOS. aUa, THIRD SF'::GliENT O}i~ 'I'HE ABDOMI~~: un!,. FIHHT 

GNA'fH()POD; gn2' HECOND GNA'l'UOPOD; I.L, LOWER LIP; rna:I I ]'IRf':T .1IAXILr ... A; 1)t, FIHf-)'l' 

rEREOPQD; t, TELSON; UrI., FIRS'!' GEOrOD; ur3, THIHD 'CHOPOD. 

of second uropods nearly as long as the rami and having no large 
terminal spine. In the small terminal uropods the inner ramus is 
about half the length oitho outer which is nparly as long as the pe
duncle. Telson broader than long and distally truncated. 

Length.-About 11 mm. 
Locality.-A single female specimen from Station 4268, Afognak 

Bay, Afognak Island, Alaska, 16-17i fathoms. 
Type.-Oat. No. 38557, H.S.N.M. 



PODOCEROPSIS NITIDA (Stimpson). 

A single speeimC'1l from Station 4~78, ,\..litak Bay, Kadiak Island, 
Alaska, 22-25 fathoms. 

PHOTIS REINHARD! Kr¢yer. 

Three specimens associated with Caprella ealilornir:a from Station 
4;")l!), .Monterey Bay. 27-H5 fathom,;. 

Family COROPHIID}K 

ERICHTHONIUS HUNTERI (Bate). 

A speeimen frolll Station J:\o2, otl' Shakan, SUlllller Strait, Alaska, 
169--212 fathoms. 

Legion CAPRELLIDEA. 

Family GAPHELLIDJK 

CAPRELLA CALIFORNICA Stimpson. 

Numerous specimens from Stati.on '1519, ~lonterey Bay, 27-35 
fathoms. 
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